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In the Beginning...

"dumb" terminals

"smart computer"

IBM
Then ...

"smart(er)?

PC
Then...

The "Cloud"
(aka Internet)
And...
Future...

But, first:

1. Smart phones?

2. Pay bills online?

3. With smartphone?
Future....

1. YES, and
2. YES, and
3. YES

(almost everybody)
Plus ....
Need more computing?

* Amazon
* Google
* etc.

Need (more) storage?

Which reminds me....
Backup, anybody?

(Shame on you)

(or)

(Hats off)
Backup!!

But, where? Here vs. there.
When? As often as possible.

E.g.,
- Dropbox
- box.net
- Windows Live
- iCloud

.....
Notes, anybody?

E.g., Evernote.
So?

+ Compute + store  mostly "there"

+ Control + interact mostly "here"
That's the Future

It's just about here!